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Harm Critical Of Council’s 
Apathy Toward Major Issues
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It appears that the Student 
Council president, in attempting 
to carry out his iconoclastic prom* 
ises, has run head-on into one of 
the University’s most sacred 
cows, the Student Council itself.

“ It is time to get off your tails 
and show a little interest,”  John 
Harm, president of Student 
Council told Council floor mem
bers at the Nov. 17 meeting.

Council has been very inactive 
this year. Harm declared. “You 
have been sitting back and enjoy* 
ing yourselves, passing motions 
with little comment or discus*
sion

L I
“ Don’t be deadwood,”  Harm

told Council, “ if you don’t want 
to work for your classes and 
organizations, submit a resigna
tion.”

Harm cited the approval by 
Council of Hie recently submitted 
constitution of the Dana Scholars. 
With approval of Its constitution, 
an organization or group automa
tically becomes “de jure” , accord
ing to Article XH, sections 1 and 
3 of the Student Council constitu
tion.

A “ de jure”  organization Is 
»ngiM« for financial allocations 
from Council, and is entitled to 
the same rights and privileges as

600 A t JFK Memorial 
Despite Rain,Vacation
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THE SUPREMES

Tomorrow Night Set 
For Winter Formal

The Winter Formal Ball will 
be held tomorrow night in the 
Social Room of the Student Cen
ter from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

The Suprêmes, Motown Record
ing Stars, will provide the vocal 
entertainment for the dance with 
music by Stan Rubin’s Orchestra.

Dress requirements for women 
will be formal gowns or cocktail 
dresses and men can wear tux-

UB Students 
Face Vandal 
Charges

Two University students, Jamez 
Szabo and Joseph McNamara, 
were charged with committing 
“ considerable vandalism”  l as t  
week at the United Church of 
Christ school, 3200 North Ave., 
Bridgeport.

Both students have been sus
pended from the University.

Caught in the basement of the 
Casa Frouge apartments about an 
hour after the alleged incident, 
tiie students were charged with 
breaking and entering with crimi
nal intent and destruction of pri
vate property.

ST_ahn and McNamara do not 
live far from the Bikur Cholim 
synagogue, which was the scene 
of vandalism early last month, 
but they denied any involvement 
with that incident.

At the Church of Christ School, 
a picture of Christ was desecrat
ed and the Star of David was 
drawn on a wall and table. Po
lice conjectured that this may 
have been done in an effort to 
pink« investigators think that this 
was done as revenge for the de
facing of the synagogue last
month. , ..

<B«ahA and McNamara were both
released on $500 bond for appear
ance in Bridgeport Circuit Court 
In December.

The Supremes, Diana Ross, 
Mary Wilson, and Florence Bal
lard, have been recording togeth
er since high school.

Among their credits are highly 
successful tours of England and 
Europe, numerous national tele
vision appearances including the 
Ed Sullivan Show, and two le- 
cent Hollywood films.

“Where Did Our Love Go," 
“ Baby Love,”  and “Come See 
About Me,” are three of the 
many hits the Supremes have had 
in the last few years.

Some of their outstanding en
gagements have been the Latin 
Quarter, the Apollo Theatre in 
New York City, the Copa Club, 
and the Lincoln Center Philhar
monic Hall.

Despite the rain and the 
fact that it was the night be
fore a vacation, more than 600 
students and townspeople attend
ed the John F. Kennedy memori
al program sponsored by the 
Young Democratic Club in 
the Social Room of the Student 
Center, Monday evening, Nov. 23.

Mayor Hugh C. Curran, one of 
the principal speakers, declared 
Nov. 22 as John F. Kennedy Day 
in Bridgeport

All the speakers cited Presi
dent Kennedy as a great exam
ple for American youth to fol
low. Almost without exception, 
each speaker quoted his inaugur
al address in which he said: 
“Ask not what your country can 
do for you, ask what you can do 
for your country," as an indica
tion of the course the late presl- 
ent called on American youth to 
follow.

“He gave us a heritage and 
an example each one of us will 
carry in our hearts right down 
to the day we die,” Mayor Cur
ran said.

Several of the speakers remind
ed the audience that the value 
of the memorial program was not 
sentimental, but was an impetus 
to carry on the work that the 
late President began.

‘We must remember him for 
what he had to say about our
selves and our responsibility, 
Congressman Donald J. Irwin 
told the audience.

To people engaged in politics 
of any kind the memory of Pres* 
ident Kennedy holds a very spe
cial meaning, Gerald Lamb, Con
necticut state treasurer, said.

“ It is not what he said or what 
he did that is most important,”  
ijwnh stated, “but what he sym
bolized.”

Kennedy 'was symbolic of pa* 
riotism, selfless service, and cre
ativity “ which we hope is rep
resentative of the long range di
rection of our society,”  Lamb 
said.

We must remember Kenne
dy for the message he gave us 
and the challenge he made, May
or Curran said so that we can 
live up to it

Kennedy exhibited a courage 
that went beyond human knowl
edge, Curran continued, and a vi
tality “ that challenged each and 
every one of us to go forth and 
do great things.”

A film, “ 1000 Days” was shown 
in which the career and the death 
of President Kennedy were com
mented on by various United 
States and foreign government of
ficials.

other Council-approved groups.
“Council made a big decision in 

approving the constitution,”  Harm 
■aid. “Recognizing Dana Scholar« 
as a charter organization has tre
mendous and far-reaching impli
cations,”  he noted, “yet there was 
hardly any discussion on the mat
ter.”

“ I would like to see a little in
terest from Council,”  he contin
ued. “There have been no new 
ideas, no new motions this year 
from the floor' All new ideas have 
come out of the Executive Com
mittee,”  he stated.

Harm said he was “disap
pointed that it was accessary" 
for him to make such a statement 
to Council.

Council also unanimously ap
proved the allocation of funds to 
the Student Christian Association, 
Harm said.

Since this was the first time 
Council has ever allocated money 
to a religious organization, there 
should have been more concern 
shown, the Council president 
noted.

Steve Scheduler, Council treas
urer, said before the meeting that 
he expected a great deal of oppo
sition to the proposed allocation.

“ I had my arguments written 
out because I was positive there 
would be a big fight on it,”  
Schechner said.

There was hardly any discus
sion, Harm noted, “and the mo
tion, like many others this year 
was passed.”

Deferments Checked:

2-S MEN GET D B. ONCE-OVER
“Draft boards have been check

ing students with 2S deferments 
very carefully,”  said Joseph Hay
worth, associate counselor to men 
in the Student Personnel Office, 
last week.

“The University is checking all 
students who have any problems 
with their draft boards and it is 
trying to give all possible assist
ance to them,”  he added.

In order to receive a 2S classi
fication students must stop at the 
seledive' service table at repa
ration and fill out the proper 
forms. Their programs are then 
checked to see if they are ma
triculated students taking at least 
13 credits'in accordance with the 
national selective service laws. 
The University then sends a card 
to the student’s local board re
questing a student deferment for 
him.

If a student forgets to fill out 
these cards and the Student Per
sonnel Office knows about it, they 
will call him to the office and 
remind him of it, but it is not

thier responsibility to do this.
“This is a courtesy of the Uni

versity; it is not our responsibil
ity,”  Mrs. Norma Levine, who is 
in charge of the Selective Service 
Office, reminded students.

If a student’s work load drops 
below 12 credits at any time or 
if he leaves school, the Univers
ity must notify the student’s local 
board immediately.

When a local draft board ques
tions any student’s deferment, the 
Selective Service Office calls him 
and asks him to report within 
34 hours so that they may assist 
him with his problem. Hw office 
is in Howland Hall and is open 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily.

Students must attend school 
every semester consecutively and 
cannot drop below 13 credits at 
any time or they are subject to 
losing their deferment They 
must apply for this IS classifica- 
tion every year at registration as 
it expires 12 months after it is 
granted and must be renewed as 
long as the student attends col-

lege.
Graduate students in the Col

lege of Education may apply for 
a 2S provided they are formally 
accepted into the program and 
are fully matriculated and carry
ing at least 13 credits.

Mrs. Levine reminds students 
requesting 2S deferments that 
they may be drafted until they 
are 35 when they finish their 
education, but those who have 
never had a 2S are liable only 
until they are 36.

Students who have any prob
lems with their draft boards may 
visit the Selective Service Office.

“The University will stand be
hind its students and it is con
cerned that they finish their edu
cation so they can better serve 
their country,”  Mr. Hayworth 
said.

The office will do all it can 
to assist the students, but they 
mi«* tell the office that they need 
assistance. If they do not, they 
may find themselves in uniform 
next semester.

Counselors 
Assist Girl 
After Attack

Two University residence coun
selors came to the aid of a nurse 
who was beaten and raped on 
Prospect Street the night of Nov.
18.

Edward Knight, residence coun
selor at Shelton Hall, and Roger 
Kaplan, assistant residence coun
selor at Shelton Hall, heard Miss 
r e ta in «  Rosen’s screams after die 
escaped from a man posing as a 
policeman and they ran to her 
aid.

Mia» Rosen, a nurse at the 
West Haven Veteran’s Hospital, 
had stopper her car because she 
thought the man that was blink
ing his car lights behind her was 
a policeman. When she stopped 
he came over and jumped into 
her car mid attacked ter.

Miss Rosen told police the man 
attempted to drive her to Seaside 
Park. Miss Rosen then escaped 
from the man and ran down Pros
pect Street, where the two coun
selors found her.

Knight took Miss Rosen into the 
dormitory and he and his wife 
tried to quiet her until the po
lice arrived.

Constantine Chagaras, a guid
ance counselor in the Office of 
Student Personnel, said that both 
Knight and Kaplan deserve com
mendation for the part they 
played in aiding the girL 

Knight is a graduate student 
at the University, majoring in 
physical education. Kaplan iQ 4 ) 2  8  2  
senior sociology major.
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TO THE EDITOR:

A Commendation
There is a page one story in the 8tribe this week that will not make 

any headlines in the New York or other metropolitan newspapers that 
eagerly scoop up news of fraternity hazing incidents, draft card burn
ings, teach-ins mid protests pro and con the Viet Nam war.

The story concerns two residence counselors at the University who 
aided a young nurse who was attacked near their residence hall.

It wasn’t their job to run outside in answer to the girl's screams, but 
they went anyway. Had they not, there is no telling what might have 
happened to her.

We applaud their action, which seems to have gone unnoticed in this 
day of extremes. It is either dull apathy or strong protest that makes 
headlines these days—hardly ever the middle ground of meeting each 
situation intelligently and adequately.

We think Ed Knight and Roger Kaplan deserve commendation for 
their deed. It was a far cry from the disgusting spectacle last spring 
when a crowd of children were teased into degrading themselves by 
some dormitory residents here. When a woman student tried to stop 
these “men," garbage and foul words were thrown at her.

Last week two members of the University faculty told a convention 
of the Women’s League For Peace that our educational system is edu
cating for war.

Sure we’re educating for war—war against ignorance and, if we 
really do a good job, war against complacency. Judging by Ed and 
Roger’s action, we must be winning.
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The fins Paul Goodman article 
"Campus and Society,”  in your 
Nov. IS issue deserve» comment 
and enlargement.

Mr. Goodman said that ” . . . 
students who stubbornly insist on 
getting what they need from the 
university courses for better ends 
than getting a degree, license 
and good salary, are likely to 
dash with the system they are 
in . . . ”  In this statement lies 
one of the keys to understanding 
toe almost flawless stagnation of 
the university student The stu
dent fears .a clash with the sys
tem, not only at school, but with 
all American institutions. He hes
itates to voice his views on poli
tical and world issues (that is if 
he knows anything about them) 
in fear of disagreeing with the 
masses. Standing alone as well 
as being alone has become the 
most painful act a person can 

'  perform.
The social concepts of the stu

dent are centered around being 
cool and aloof instead of''aiming 
at increased interaction and com
munication, where people care.

In the classroom, the supreme 
lack of questions and intelligent 
comment—(if any comments are 
ever heard at all> is apparent. 
(You know it takes a lot of guts 
to raise a hand these days.) 
When a student sees cheating he 
will rarely do anything beyond 
telling a close friend that it was 
difficult to concentrate on the 
test with all the talking going 
on. He forgets that silence is in
terpreted as acceptance. We pre
sent no challenge to our instruc
tors and can often feel them giv
ing up after a class of "pulling 
teeth.”  This is not to say that 
bad teachers and good students 
do not exist on our campus.

To care, to be committed, to 
want to grow and to show these 
aspects of one’s personality is 
completely scorned by most peo
ple today. And, because we do

The Campus And Society
— By Paul Goodman

Let me quote some scattered, 
sentences from an article entitled 
The University: “ For youth, there 
is no future in the conformist at
titude that consists in a continu
ity in the basic options, varied 
merely with some consoling mod
ifications having to do with the 
least real or most scandalous 
abuses of the system The young 
want a profound structural change 
that offers the possibility of mor
al justification. At present there 
is the deepest gap between the 
young and the adults that we 
have known in history. There is 
not only the usual psychological 
hostility between generations, but 
the young regard themselves as 
the total negation of the older 
generation that is the symbol of 
bankruptcy.
It is the young which have been 
first aware of the globol immo
bility concealed in it. . . ”  

These remarks do not happen 
to - be about Berkeley students 
and the Great Society, but about 
the recent student protests in 
Spain. The Marxist outhor, En
rique Tiero Galvan, goes on to 
explain that the crisis is the un
feasibility of Franco’s feudal 
capitalism and toe clamoring of 
youth for the opportunities of 
“neo-capitalism.”  But I  doubt 
that this is the essence,

In Spain (as in. the United 
States), student protests are im
mediately attributed to Commu
nist agitators. In Poland and

Czechoslovakia (as in the Soviet 
Union itself), they are attributed 
to decadent bourgeois influences. 
In my opinion, they are spontane
ous in both cases.

The uniform message is that 
the system of the previous gen
eration has become Irrelevant to 
the radically new conditions of 
modern life. The adults have not 
confronted the fact that, warring 
major power-structures are too 
dangerous to tolerate, and that1 
national boundaries are obsolete 
in toe One World. They do not 
know a human use for high sci
entific technology. They cannot 
cope with urbanization, but let it 
drift like a glacier turning into 
an avalanche. Their "basically 
perfect”  systems do not allow 
another generation to grow up

with real choices. Since this bank
ruptcy of ideas is everywhere the 
same, the student protest is really 
everywhere the same.
Copyright Paul Geodmaa, 1963

ESQUIRE
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•  Free Parking
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334-9896
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1241 M AIN ST. STRATFIELD  MOTOR INN

not have toe strength and confi
dence to face the scorn, we re
treat into a world of patterned 
stockings and yellow Corvettes.

LINDA IERNER

.TO THE EDITOR:
' As the Associate Residence 
Counselor, and one who is conse
quently involved with much of the 
workings of social events in toe 
residence halls, I would Ufce to 
express, en behalf of toe resi
dents of South Hall, a sincere 
"THANKS”  to toe Men’s Senate 
for their offer to financially sup
port a mixer planned by South 
Hall.

In case those who are not di
rectly concerned are confused, 
the proceeds from the mixer, plus 
any other donations from fraterni- - 
ties, sororities, residence halls, 
and any other organizations, were 
realized and are still being ac
cepted by South Hall for their 
proposed charity plans. In other 
words, the Senate entirely tosh 
over the financial obligations of 
the mixer and have generously 
asked for nothing in return. I, 
and I am sure many other resi
dents of South Hall, thank the 
Men’s Senate for their support 

For those who are doubtful, I 
can only encourage them to at
tempt to test the readiness and 
willingness of the Men’s Senate 
to plan and offer social enter
tainment for the students at toe 
University. Since the Senate is 
far the students, it is about time 
the studenfo were far the Senate.

HOWARD E. GILES
ASSOCIATE
RESIDENCE COUNSELOR
SOUTH HALL

TO THE EDITOR:
A misunderstanding by busi

ness and economics students was 
reflected in your columns last 
month. The College of Business 
Administration since 1961 has re
quired more hours in Liberal 
Arts than does the new Unlversi-

o r
ty-wide proposal. ^

The CBA requirements listed 
as “Arts and Science” in recent 
catalogs tetri a  hours, distribut
ed among economies, English, 
history, humanities, science and 
electives (six hours of which 
must bo in two other social. sci
ence Adds). With minor excep
tions, eur students also take 39 
hours in what we call the Busi
ness Case and six advanced 
courses in the major field, plus 
two “ free electives.’’

So far as my erileagues of the 
business faculty and 1 can see, 
our curricular adjustments to the 
proposed liberal studies plan 
would he minimal. Although we 
have net yet taken an Official 
positioa aa a college, I intend to 
vote for the proposal when it 
comes before the Faculty Senate.

EATON V. W. BEAD 
WARNER PROFESSOR 

AND DEAN OF BUSINESS

TO THE EDITOR:
Next week the Freshman Glass 

will be electing officers. K is im
perative that we begin toe year 
with the best psssihle candidates, 
as net to lose the spirit with 
which .we began the year.

I  am Turning for President of 
my class because 1 fed that I 
ban attain toe geal that we have 
set for omsdves. We will achieve 

. these ends by hard work. And 
this is how I will represent you 
—by working for your goals at 
any and every opportunity.

The enactment ef this plan, in 
essence, the future ef eur das«, 
rest in your decision to give mo 
your support.

Freshmen, remember to vote 
on election day for the candidate 
who will serve you well. I prom
ise you just leadership and a 

r program of action: a program 
that wifi be the envy of all other 
classes. For toe sake ef our class, 
elect the best, and the best is 
what I will give you.

KATHY STEIN
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Seniora Get Officer# W R A PRESIDENT QUITS
Hie Executive Committee of 

Student Gunnell, with a unanim
ous vote of confidence from Coun
cil members, appointed Joan 
Pereas and Ŝusau Scheokman 
■enior class secretary and treas
urer at the last Council meeting 
before the Thanksgiving vacation.

M m  Farcas is a senior major
ing in English, and Susan Schenk- 
®an is a senior in the College of 
Education.

Appointments were made in
stead of bidding elections because 
there were no candidates for the 
posts in the class elections last 
May, and there isn’t time to hold 
another election and still have the

class operative for January grad
uation, said senior elm« presi
dent Fern Greenberger.

'These were extreme circum
stances,” Council president John 
Harm said.

" I ’m sorry we had to 
appointments at afi, but we tried 
to do it in the most democratic 
way possible,”  he said.

MI asked Council for a vote of 
confidence on the appointments 
so this would not be a completely 
dictatorial move,”  Harm said.

Fern Greenberger and John 
Keller, the only candidates on the 
ballot, were elected president and 
vice-president last May.

Sharon Cooper, president of the 
Woman’s Residence Association, 
announced her formal resignation 
as head of WRA this week.

Miss Cooper started a three- 
month leave of absence from of
fice at the h*ffj""h«g of Novem
ber in compliance with a sugges
tion from the WRA Honor Coun
cil.

Miss Cooper’s decision to take a 
leave of absence stemmed from 
an incident during the administra
tion of a test on the Honor Code 
given to all women residence stu
dents Oct. U in the dormitories.

Miss Cooper said to her resigna
tion statement, in part, “ After ob
serving many fruitless attempts

Bulletin Board
Dose Schare, principal speaker 

at yetoerday’s Halsey Symposium 
wiH engage to a discussion of the 
Symposium with all interested 
students today at t p.m. in See
ley Hall 'Conference Room.

Starting Sunday, Dec. 5, a 
weekly Protestant worship serv
ice will he held to room Ml of 
the Student Center at S p.m. Af
ter the service, n light sapper at 
a cost of 75 cents will he served 
to private dining room, with a 
discussion following.

This Sunday’s discs mien will 
center ea “ The Student In To
day’s Crisis.”

students mterssted in majoring 
to Spanish sa Thursday, Decern- 
b*v 7, at 4 p.m. to toe Student 
Cento*. Members of the Spaakh 
staff will he present to « plat. 
toe program to the students.

A representative of the Dieges 
and Clast company will be on 
campus Thursday, Dee. 14, from 
1-5 p.m. in room MS of the Stu
dent Center to deliver senior 
dees rings that were ordered in 
October. No ring orders will be

taken at this time.

The Carlson Library is current
ly sponsoring a book sale in Its 
lobby which will run through Dee. 
IS.

On sale are gift boohs for toe 
coming holidays, including dupli
cates of vefauuee already to toe 
library, and volumes which toe 
library cannot use.

Hie prices will be decreased 
throughout the two week sale, 
reaching a minimum at the end.

The Literary Society will broad
cast Henry the IV, Part 1 to toe 
Cultural Center of the Carlson Li
brary tomorrow from 5-5 p.m.

Late applications for January 
graduation will bo accepted 
through Dec. 17, upon payment 
•f a late fee. No applications for 
January graduation will be ac
cepted after Dee. 17.

Graduation application forms 
may be picked up in toe Re
cords Office and the Evening Di
vision Office.

•  Prescriptions •  Cosmetics
*  Greeting Cards •  Patent Drugs

AS NEAR AS YOUR PHONE
FREE DELIVERY  

M ARIN A V ILLA G E PH ARM ACY
75 COLUM BIA ST. J  BLOCKS AW AY

333-0846

Starting Dec. 5,̂  hi room 201 of 
the Student Center, there will be 
a weekly Protestant worship serv
ice followed by a light sup
per and discussion in the Private 
Dining Hall. An students are wel
come to attend. '

There will be a coffee hear for

COLLEGE CAPER 
WEEKEND AT 

GROSSINGER’S
fri,S>t,Sun.,Dec. IT, IS, IS

CJUUNfi ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS!—
Take advantage o f the comma holidays. 
En joy the gala C ollege Caper w eekend at 
Groaasngeri. Decem ber 17-19. It ’l l  be a  
*comivmue’’  o f fuss, fro lic , festivities, and 
facilities. Y ou 'll enjoy dawn-to-yawn en
tertainm ent, afternoon and night ts ig in »  
to  Latin  and Am erican tempos, award- 
winning cuisine, perform ances by out
standing fo lk  asm jazz artists, a m idnight 
swim party, m oonlight ice skating party, 
Broadway shows, get-together party, sid
ing, ice skating, tobogganing, swimming, 
w orld  barrel ju m ping chtm piooship ' 
vised by A B C -T v ),  apodal fate, la te
w orld  barrel jum ping
vised b yA B C -T V ). W  - J B P L , _ _  __
in  the Terrace Room  Lounge, and m euy 
other happy activities and highlights.

Ftowwrit» m ptoMforSPECIAL MIES, nstnutio fora, mI kneton!
rossingers
Uqa Eim fklnq
8 I M G E K . M . Y .  

DIRECT LINE FROM NYC -LO  54500 
(AREA CODE 914)292-5000
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9:30-5:30 Daily —  9:30-9:00 Thursday 

Member Perk & Shop —  1 Hour Free Parking 
Conn. Post Center, Milford

Special purchase of 
Natural Shoulder
~~ Sportcoats

Herringbones, tweeds, hopsacks A  
Imported shotlande with a rich 
lefty feel. Regular, short and long 
sizes in center or side vent styles. 
Choose from a wide variety of 
colors.

Regularly $45 A $49

*38

Men's Permanent Crease
Wool-Flannel

Trousers
100%  worsted wool flannel trousers $  
with a creese that's locked in for
ever.

Regularly priced at 14.95
12.90

Button-Down
Oxford Shirts

A  special group of men's famous nemo dress skirts regu
larly priced from 5.00.

3 * » '  $ 1 1 3.90each

to modify the existing system, I 
must conclude that the funadmen- 
tal differences between my inter
pretation of an honor system end 
toe present one will not he recon
ciled.”

*T no longer want to be held

accountable for the actions of the 
organisation as my effectiveness 
as an active president fo gone,”  
Miss Cooper said.

Donna Davis, acting president 
to Miss Comer’s absence, will re
main WRA lead until elections in 
Hay.

YAF Ends Xmas Card D rive
The Young Americans for Free

dom have successfully complet
ed a Christmas Card drive to 
tend cards to American soldiers 
in Viet Nam. Joseph Keating, 
newly-elected Chairman of the 
YAF, said this week.

The group set tables up to die 
Student Center outside the cafe
teria Nov. 15-19 and 2535 to re
ceive signatures on over 950 
Christmas cards which the group 
donated and bought with contri
butions.

Keating said that the ends 
were taken to radio station WICC 
who will send them on to Viet 
Nam.

Keating was chosen Chairman 
of the YAF after Armando Baez

resigned last week to take the 
pest of news éditer with WPKN, 
the campus radie itxtiee.

RELAX
SMOKE A PIPE!

Pipe Den
• P. O. ARCAOS

Build A Sound Financial Future . • . 
Open A Sayings Account Today!

COM PLETE SAVINGS BANK SERVICES 
A V A ILA BLE A T A LL  O FFICES:

SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE 
CHRISTMAS CLUBS •  VACATION CLUBS 

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES •  TRAVELERS CHEQUES 
PERSONAL MONEY ORDERS 

MORTGAGE LOANS •  PERSONAL LOANS 
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

SAVINGS BANK
I  - B R I D G E P O R T

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

8 out of 10
WINTER FORMAL QUEENS 

USE OUR SERVICES

T H E OTHER TW O  
A RE SLOES!

SOUTH END 
UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

354 Mein St.— Opp. the Apartment Project

TRY US ONCE-USE US ALW AYS
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Hoopsters Face St. flPrancis Saturday
The M M  edition of UB bas

ketball will make its hone de
but Saturday at 8:15 pjn. against 
St Prands of Brooklyn. The 
Knight hoopsters opened their 
season last night against Iona 
College In an away game.

Under the direction of newly 
apifeinted coach Bruce Webster, 
the Knight cagers are looking 
forward to a season marked by 
steady and progressive improve
ment with each game they play, 
said the coach.

“ Wa’re a much better team 
now than we were two weeks

ago,1* Webster commented before 
sending bis chargee against Up- 
sola college Is a scrimmage re
cently, “ and 1 expect we wfll be 
a much better team two weds 
from now.”

With only five returning play* 
ers from last year’s varsity 
squad and a potent 14-game 
schedule, both Webster and his 
players will have their work cut 
out for them.

Among the five returning play
ers is forward Bill O’Dowd, list 
year’s top scorer, who averaged 
17.7 points per game.

O’Dowd also finished third in 
in the Tri-State Collegi

ate Basketball League in which 
UB will play an eight game 
date this year.

The starting unit should be 
rounded out at forward with eith
er 64 junior Bob Weisder or 64 
sophomore Bob Miller, who were 
the top scorers on the Universi
ty’s last two freshman teams.

The center dot will be filled

War Taught Here 
Says Psych P ro f

Dr. Anthony Graziano, profes
sor of. psychology at the Univer
sity, has charged that schools are 
teaching uncritical obedience to 
authority, putting a premium on 
aggressive action, mid extolling 
behavior that perpetuates war.

Dr. Graziano’s statement w as 
Issued during his speech "The 
Role of the Schools,” delivered 
at a conference of the Women’s 
Internatkmd League for Peace 
end Freedom at the University 
Nov. 20.

The all-day conference "Are Wo 
Educating for War or Peace” was 
co-sponsored by the Fairfield 
County branch of the W.I.L.P.F. 
and the Jane Addams Peace As
sociation, Inc.

Dr. Graziano, the first speaker 
of the day, wrote the speech with 
the help of Dr. Dorothy Hoffman, 
assistant professor of psychology 
•t the University. The co-authored 
paper wfll be the prelude to a 
book that the two professors are 
now writing.

Dr. Graziano and Dr. Hoffman 
said, "We focus on war, rather 
than on peace, because we be
lieve the schools are supporting 
and propagating necessary in
gredients for future war more 
than the ingredients for future 
peace.”

"It is our major thesis that 
uncritical obedience to authority 
and the learned tendency to act

|= = = = = |
Norden 
will be on 
campus...

I DECEMBER 8 WEDNESDAY |

Graduating FhjaMata or Kactrieal 
Enstaoon an  invitad to dlaeuM 
currant opening* in maarrh. da- 
ilga, daralopmant and manufactur
ing la araaa inch lot

Radar Systems 
Inertial Guidance Systems 

Video Systems
Aircraft Instrumentation 

Navigation Systems 
Special Purpose Computers 

Precision Components 
Solid State Devices

Nordan'a location la Norwalk. Coa- 
nacticut la easily aoeoMiWa to the 
ontiro Now York »e iropnltton ana. 
Tor oonyonlont appointment, pie*** 
mako arranaemanta la adraao# 
through tout FlaoMimt O iN .
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Equal Opportunity Cmptoyor (MAT)

aggressively are being reinforced 
in our schools,”  concluded the two 
professors.

PAUL'S
H AIR STYLISTS

experts in:
#  Hoir Cutting
#  Styling A  
e  Coloring

Mata St. Above News Cerner

^memberL W ITH
FLOWERS

FOR A LL FESTIVE OCCASIONS

Broolclawn 
Conservatories, Inc.
'T H E  HOUSE OF FLOWERS IN BRIDGEPORT" ( 

Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

1265 Park Avo. (cor. Wood Ave.) 335-2551

Gold's Downtown
DELICATESSEN & RESTAURANT 

1020 Main Street —  Com er W oll Street 
FOR YOUR GOOD MEALS AND SANDWICHES 

AW AY FROM HOME!
Featuring

MATZOH BALL SOUP AND FULL COURSE MEALS 
HOT CORNED BEEF and PASTBAMflS SANDWICHES

ORDER $1C W ORTH OF FOOD 
and W a'II DoHver It E D G E

C A LL 335-5773 T H E E
CLOSING STORE HOURS 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 8 o’clock 
Monday 7:88 p.m. — Thursday 6 P.M. Closed Sunday

HAVING A PARTY?
We wm Deliver An Types Flattered Meat» and Salads. 

No Group Tee Largo

f  COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, O.C. 20006
Please rush mo a free Sheraton Student ID Card (or a free 
Faculty Guest Card) In time for tho holidays. I understand 
it will entitle mo to generous discounts all year long at 
most Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns,

1
!  Student □ Teacher Q

1______________________

Keyed-up students 
unwina at Sheraton. ..  

and save money with this 
free Student ID  Card 

Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns @

by either junior Howie Ross or 
sophomore Tom Head, who are 
both 64.

At the starting guard position» 
wfll be Joe Dwyer, a junior, and 
Ken Kaufmann, a aophonure. 
Both am 5-16 and posses» the 
speed and hustle to spark the 
teams attack offensively and de
fensively.

The St. Frauds tilt wfll be fol

lowed by another home game 
against St. Anselms College on 
Monday at 8:15 pjn. In the gym* 
»««Inm, after which the Knight 
cagers will travel to New Britain 
on Wednesday, Dee. S to meet 
Central Connecticut at 8 p.m.

All home games will be played 
In the Gym. Admission is free, 
upon presentation of student LD, 
cards.

1 BRIDGEPORT GREEN
I M otor Inn COMET DINER1 Kings Highway - Rt. 1-A “TOPS IN TOWN"

Exit 24. Conn. Turnpike

I A  CO N VEN IEN T STOP 90 Kings Highway Cutoff
FOR YOUR Fairfield, Conn.

I  FRIENDS & RELATIVES 333-955 —  368*9471
1 Just 5 Minutes from Campus 

Recommended by AAA
I 367-4404 Take Connecticut Thruway

&
nth

CASH TO PAY 
U COLLEGE EXPENSES

Don't give up school if funds are 
short— you and your family are wel
come to borrow at M&F (even If you’re 
not depositors). M&F Personal Loans 
are low in cost, easy to carry, quick 
to arrange. Free life Insurance 
included. (A loan of $2000 costs 
$94.15 a month over 24 months.)

MECHANICS & FARMERS Savings BANK
M«n>>»r r»dwsi Pepo»* tasurann Ceif i'H — 

MMN Office. «80 Mm  St.. SrMpipMt • Ntws • ta 8. Frf. ta 6JS • SMUO *  BdMOp tadJS Msa.-ltan> 
SMNCM OfflCtS: llraHerd, Setae* Am* Tnotata, fsvMd • Haws 9 Is 8, M. to •  » Brbwups A M t  
sps «pm  ta «:S0 doty, M. to • • f ia  Cnstoanr PstaMg.

The Salon Of The 
Campus Queens

Anthony's
10% discount

ON A LL BEAUTY 
SERVICES W ITH  

PRESENTATION OF 
YOUR I. D. CARD

BRIDGEPORT'S 
LEADING HAIR STYLISTS
10 TOP M ALE and FEM ALE HAIR STYLISTS  

TO SERVE YOU

Anthony’s
Hair Styling Studio

FREE CONSULTATION •  OPEN DAILY 
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 

South Park Bus Leaves You at Our Doorstep
189 State St. (opp. City Hell) 

366-2591
BridgepeaP

03285


